AWARD WINNING

McBARLEY’S KETTLE BEERS
McBarleys Kettle beers are for those who demand premium beer, but don’t want to pay a premium price. Our
beers are as good as any produced in West Coast micro-breweries – at a fraction of the cost.
We can replicate any beer flavour or style using all-natural malts, barley and hops and the valley’s finest water.
Refridgeration is required and best consumed within 4 months. Guaranteed satisfaction or we will replace it.

McBARLEY’S LAGERS & PILSNERS
American Light Lager
Alc.4.5% $150
Light in colour, mild in malt and light on hops.

McBarleys German Lager
Alc.5.7% $150
Medium body and bitterness, roasted flavour. Dark
Amber in colour.

American Pale Lager
Alc.4.5% $145
Alc.5.5% $155
Rich full-flavoured lager that has a deep golden colour. Dutch Pilsner
Similar to German Pilsner but with a drier flavour and
Aussie Lager
Alc.4.9% $150
lighter on the palate. The hop character in flavour and
Pale yellow colour with a clean aroma. It is crisp on the
aroma is considerably lower. Paler in colour than a
palate with a faint hoppy taste.
German Pilsner.
Beechwood Lager
Alc.5% $150
Alc.5.5% $155
Dry, light on hops, light-bodied and highly carbonated. German Pilsner
The distinctive characteristic is the flowery, medium
Canadian Lager
Alc.5% $150 hop bouquet and flavour from ‘noble’ hops with a dry
The traditional, light and crisp, easy drinking Canadian crisp finish. Light to medium gold.
lager. Light on hops.
Prague Pilsner
Alc.5.5% $155
Honey Brown Lager
Alc.5.4% $170 Deep golden colour with a floral aroma. Slightly sweet
Copper colour, medium body with medium hop flavour. with a rich body, nicely hopped.
A classic lager made with clear pure local honey.
Czech Pilsner
Alc.5.5% $155
McBarley’s Mexican Cerveza
Alc.4.6% $150 Golden colour, full flavour with fruity character. Select
Light in colour and body with a refreshing finish... aromatic hops, well balanced with a slightly sweet
Serve chilled with a wedge of lime!
after taste.

McBARLEY’S ALES, BITTERS & STOUTS
Brown Ale
Alc.4.5% $150 McBarley’s Red Ale
Alc.5% $150
Clear brown copper colour, very light, easy drinking ale Distinctive ruby-red colour and thick bodied. Light
with a sweet nutty finish.
bitterness from the fusion of three roasted malts. The
Classic English Ale
Alc.5%		 $150 caramel’s slight sweetness balances out the bitterness
Light, refreshing, clean crisp ale from the UK. Dark to yield a smooth finish with no lingering aftertaste.
McBarley’s Fireside Winter Ale
Alc.6% $185
Rich,
strong
and
dark.
To
be
enjoyed
on
a cold winters
English Bitter
Alc.5.5% $150
Fashioned after a strong English copper coloured evening, sipped slowly by the fire. Very flavourful with
ale, medium bodied, heavily hopped. Very floral and orange, ginger, cinnamon & honey. Not hoppy at all,
tastes like Christmas in a glass.
aromatic. Hoppy guys, you’ll love this one!
Alc.5.5% $150
Extra Special Bitter
Alc.5% $150 North West Pale Ale
Rich
Amber
colour
with
a
full
malt
character.
Full
This deep bronze colour brew has a subtle hopped
bitterness and hint of fruitiness which gives a highly bodied ale with a strong hop finish.
copper colour with a slightly bitter finish.

Premium Cream Ale
Alc.5.5% $150
McBarley’s Ale
Alc.5% $150 Medium body, creamy Irish style ale. Rich auburn in
Pale Ale has a deep copper hue and a medium body. An colour. Slightly roasted flavour.
elegantly crisp flavour and a dry fruity hop finish.
Scotch Ale
Alc.6% $165
distinctive flavour and a creamy full flavoured finish.

McBarley’s Hop Crazy IPA
Alc.7% $177
Amber/copper colour. Intense five hop profile over 80
IBU’s. Delivers layers of flavour and aroma that is sure
to satisfy those who appreciate all things hoppy!

Blended red-brown-black colour, thick and hearty. The
strong malt leads to an enjoyable creamy mouthfeel.
Taste is sweet and buttery, with a vague touch of
fruitiness. The hidden pleasures of this heavy-weight
McBarley’s India Pale Ale IPA
Alc.5.7% $150 Scotch Ale whisk you away to the moors of the Scottish
Amber-copper colour, strong in hop bitterness and Highlands.
aroma. Several recipes available for this ale, we can Smooth Stout
Alc.5% $170
also adjust to suit your taste buds.
An Irish version of Porter. A rich, dry, extra-dark, black
McBarley’s Pale Ale
Alc.5% $145 opaque ale. Medium to full body. The distinguishing
Bronze-coloured, with a mild malty, slightly fruity feature is the use of flaked barley to produce a slightly
roasted (coffee-like) trait. It starts with a taste of malt
aroma. Mouth feel is light, with a dry finish.
& caramel and ends with a dry-roasted, bitter taste.
Produces 48ltrs. Approx. 100 x 500ml plastic bottles, 50 x 1ltr plastic bottles or 75 x 650ml glass beer bottles
Price includes: Ingredients, service charge and taxes. Price does not include caps or bottles.

1st time beer customers receive 50% off a full set of bottles + 20% off your next batch.
BEER
Pay for 3 batches and receive a 10% discount or Pay for 5 batches and get the 6th free.
SPECIALS
		 Ask about our seasonal specials.
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